
Cabrillo PTO Meeting Agenda. Your Voice Counts 
Cabrillo PTO Meeting  

Date:January 9, 2020 Time: 6:00pm 

 
 
AGENDA ITEM PRESENTER 
 
Call to Order Angelique Barry 
 
Introduction of Attendees  

 
Chido Garcia Angelique Barry Lana Gala 
Jennifer Russitano Stephanie Harrington Mara Higdon 
Suzanne Lifson Salazar Kelson Paraong Michela Christensen 
Lisa To Sue Beckmeyer Natalie Weidemier 

 
Time Keeper Jennifer Russitano 
 
Approval of Previous Meeting’s Minutes Lana Gala 
 
 
Teachers’ Report: 

Kiyomi Arai  
Gingerbread making, field trips, Earthcapade assembly, performances to wrap up the holidays. 
 

 
Principals Report: Chido Garcia 
 

a. We have completed three of the six tours at Cabrillo. One thing we have noticed is that 
MANY people are attending who did not sign up – we don’t want to turn anyone away, 
but it’s hard to run a tour with 40 people, when we signed up 20. (Not sure if there is a 
parent volunteer for the remaining tours, but it is really helpful). 

b.  Thank you again to Orianne DelFosse for the successful $4,000 Wells Fargo Grant! 
c. Thank you to Ms. Arai for her community outreach and volunteerism. She and many 

other Cabrillo families volunteered their time and talents during winter break, giving back 
to their community. 

d. We held several fun and successful winter music performances right before break – 
featuring holiday songs from grades K, 1 and 2.  Younger grades also had a gingerbread 
making project to celebrate the holidays. 

e. There will be no school on Monday, Jan 20 for Martin Luther King day and on Tuesday 
Jan 21 there is staff Professional Development, so it is a non-student day. 

f. Wednesday, Jan 22 is the annual Sixth Grade Tour at 10am. A parent volunteer would 
be very welcome to accompany the tour and answer questions from a parent 
perspective! 
Michela Christensen will be the volunteer. 

 

Meeting Norms . Everyone’s point of view counts and is well-intentioned.  Please allow everyone to express their point 
of view without interruption. Let us speak to one another with intelligence and respect . Please try to keep reports to 3 to 5 

minutes. 
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Follow-Up to Action Items: 
 

1. Follow up regarding Dine-Out Fundraisers. 
a. Who: Mara 
b. Status: Round Table told us to choose a date for our fundraiser. 15% will be given to 

Cabrillo PTO. Looking at the calendar to set it up. Maybe January 24th?  8th grade will 
no longer do Luigi’s and do Panda fundraiser instead. Need to clarify if Round Table 
requires a flyer in hand to be able to participate in the fundraiser.  As far as Chipotle 
fundraiser, Kelson suggested contacting Chipotle online to solidify a fundraiser with 
them. Will be discussing a date for possible Chipotle fundraiser during our February PTO 
meeting. Need to update our school calendar on the website to reflect all fundraisers.  

 
2. Follow up Auction Chair. 

a. Who: Angelique 
b. Status: in tonight’s agenda 

 
3. Follow up regarding Kinder Tour: Jan 16 @ 10:45am - still need a PTO volunteer 

a. Who: all 
b. Status: Michela Christensen 

 
Information Items:  

 
1. RTS Update → Kelson  

a. 39 students, 16 boys, 23 girls in the program this year. Many are returning students and 
they were asked some questions to give them a voice in the program.  

b. For this year the goal is to give more updates and offer more transparency to the school 
community.  

c. First two sessions were hard, so many kids to manage. Behavior is an issue as there is 
lots of talking with friends. Today they had a heart to heart between students, the 
teacher, and the principal. Kids might need to be separated if problems persist. Another 
goal is also to get more involved with the school.  

d. If there are school events happening where upper graders can help they would like to 
know about it.  

e. Kelson will send emails to Annie and Chido about curriculum and outline for the course. 
 

2. Dine-Out Fundraiser Update → Angelique on behalf of: Pia & Roxanne  
a. Changing from Luigi’s to Panda Express on the same night.  
b. MOD pizza: only got a check for $55.27. Very low participation.  
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Discussion Items: 
 

1. Auction Chair Needed → Angelique 
a. We don’t have a person right now, the person who volunteered initially had now said no. 
b. The newsletter is going out tomorrow Angelique will write in a blurb thought about  also 

reaching out to the fundraising reps to see if anyone is willing to co-chair for this event. 
c. We are already behind in the fundraising so we need to put on a good event that will 

bring in the money. Jenn is willing to be part of the team for this, but she can’t do it all by 
herself, need reliable people who will pull their weight in planning this event.  

d. Maybe start with the auction meeting to get things started.  
e. Angelique was looking at the vendor list and thinking about strategically targeting the 

vendors who have been responsive to our requests in the past. Will check for the format 
of the solicitation letter to send to the vendors.  

f. Jenn suggests spending the next few weeks looking for people to be on the auction 
committee.  

g. Michela suggested that parents in our school need to be made aware that we are far 
behind in fundraising and in order to keep up the Cabrillo standard we need to step up 
our giving.  

h. Angelique will say something about auction committee in a newsletter tomorrow and also 
craft a separate email to go out that is just about the auction.  

i. Will follow up during February PTO meeting.  
j. Mara can request things online but she needs a list of items needed.  
k. The funds go to the General Fund.  

 
 

Action Items:  
 

1. Teacher Requests → Kiyomi sent via email 
a. Oceana Loyalty Cards/Garden: In the past the Garden/Cooking elective has used these 

cards to purchase food for their curriculum. Does the PTO have them? Ms. D’Amore 
contacted Vasu from Oceana and he said he gives them to the PTO. Anyone know who 
the contact on our PTO is? Ms. D'Amore was introduced to Vasu, via email from Liz 
Russell, before the break, but from their phone conversation, he must not remember. If 
we do not get the loyalty cards, the Garden elective would like to submit receipts for the 
expenses of food for this class, which normally will be used when the garden doesn't 
have food to harvest. The garden is also in need of repairs.  

6th grade teachers are requesting $300 for the garden elective to buy food and $250 to 
repair the garden.  

i. Angelique - Vasu was emailed by Liz in September and he was out of the 
country. Liz introduced Ms. D’Amore to Vasu by email in December, but he must 
not remember. 
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ii. Angelique emailed Vasu today to see where we are at with the cards.  
iii. Sue - do we know if county offices have something on gardens that would give us 

money? 
1. Chido will check with the county.  

iv. Michela asked for an itemized list of supplies needed to repair the garden and 
any other garden related supplies to see if Home Depot can donate some of the 
supplies. 

1. Kiyomi will ask for the itemized list of supplies for the garden repairs and 
v. Angelique can introduce Orianne to Ms. D’Amore to possibly write a garden 

grant.  
Action: We are going to wait to hear back from Vasu, and if it’s a negative we would need to 
budget for this.  

vi. Suggested solution: we can put together a sign up sheet for food that is needed 
for the cooking class and that list can be released to the school for people to sign 
up.  
 

b.  Toner Cartridges: Can we use the technology fund to purchase toner for printers in the 
library. Many teachers use those printers for color prints for class and computer lessons 
and when the office printers are not working. The district has not supplied us with toner, 
like they have in the years past. Annie will authorize two black cartridges out of site 
funds. The teachers are requesting $1000 to cover the cost for the remainder of the 
year out of the technology budget.  

i. The order was put in with the school district but they have not forwarded the 
order and no reason was given as to why.  

ii. Jenn - what do we do with this? Toner is a basic need to operate the school, why 
isn’t the district covering it? We need to voice our concerns to the district and the 
school board. The next school district meeting will be January 15th at 7pm. 

iii. Angelique - maybe Orianne can use this need to write up for the Safeway grant. 
Action:  We will find out what’s going on with the district order first. Then follow up with Annie if 
site funds can be used.  
 

 
Officers’ Reports (5 minutes Reports) 
 

1. President Angelique Barry 
a. Will have a meeting with Heather Olsen on 1.28. Will bring up the issue of ink cartridges 

to her. Also will address issues with refurbishment of the laptops. The question is: the 
PTO paid for the technology, why is district taking it? This was a big investment for the 
PTO and this was purchased from the distributor NOT through the school district.  
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2. Treasurer Amber Porter & Natalie Weidemier 
a. The emails and text sent out were very effective in fundraising. The budget presented 

today is through the end of November, we don’t even have the December statements 
yet.  

b. PayPal activity has accelerated. She’s able to send thank you emails from PayPal to 
those who have donated. Funds go to Enrichment Drive unless she hears otherwise.  

c. Natalie - what discretion do we have to invest the cash in the accounts in order to earn 
interest?  

ACTION: Natalie and Amber can look into our investment options.  
ACTION FOR THE BOARD MEMBERS: send pictures of the gifts that kids did for the holidays so we 
can include them with the fundraising letters to show where parents’ money is going.  
 

3. VP Fundraising Chairs Mara Higdon 
a. Won’t be discouraged by people’s nasty emails. But how often should she be emailing 

the fundraising requests? Michela - keep fundraising thermometer in the weekly Cabrillo 
newsletters. Keep direct link on our website.  

b. Mara will wait for the Paypal numbers for December to include that on our fundraising 
thermometer before she emails the next ask.  
 

4. VP Lower Grade Liaisons Jennifer Russitano 
a. Sent email to liaisons for updates. 

 
5. VP Upper Grade Liaisons Stephanie Harrington 

a. Electives  
i. as Kelson said the available electives are overloaded. 
ii.  If anybody knows people who can teach Art, Language, etc?  
iii. Michela will follow up with PAC to see if their space can be used.  
iv. Suzanne suggested putting in the newsletter a request for volunteers to help with 

electives. Electives are 1:30 -2:45 pm on Thursdays. The pay: $35 per hour and 
2 hours are allotted for the elective teachers.  

v.  Michela - are we allowed to use the community center? It might cost money to 
rent 

vi. Jenn: maybe we can dedicate a time that we can brainstorm about what to do 
with electives.  

vii. There is a behavior agreements - can ask students to sign them in order to have 
accountability for some of the issues that have been occurring.  

1. Suzanne - what is the procedure as to where to send kids when there are 
issues? The behavior contract says Mr. Potter, but when she checked in 
the front office said to send the students to the office.  What should and 
instructor do? 
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6. VP Visual & Performing Arts Brad Switzer- not present/no report 
 

7. VP After School Enrichment Program(ASEP) Suzanne Lifson Salazar & Lisa To 
a. Started this week, Suzanne is teaching French  
b. Lost Patty who teaches Mo’ Bricks, trying to see if Angie can offer a dance class on 

Wednesdays. 
c. Will start planning out the last trimester soon. 

 
Committee’s Reports 
 

1. Communication Coordinator Michela Christensen 
a. Working on some infographics for some of the things we are asking for.  
b. Trying to get Box Tops pumped up. It’s an easy fundraiser but we just need to motivate 

people to do it. Maybe have Sue Beckmeyer’s elective class involved in scanning the 
receipts. Can leave a drop box in the office to have parents deposit their receipts there 
and we will take care of it.  

c. Will work on a flyer Pizza Fundraiser.  
 

2. Grant Writer Orianne Delfosse  
a. attended the Wells Fargo awards ceremony on 12/12 
b. didn't get field trip from Target--can try again next year 
c. Safeway grant up next 

 
3. Education Enrichment Fund Drive Mara Higdon 

a. Michela - offer options to people about how they can participate, so many more choices 
than just cash.  
 

4. Pacifica Education Foundation Kiyomi Arai 
a. January Jazz - 01/25 at the Moose Lodge.  
b. Winter Gala - 02/28 at Sanchez Art Center.  

i. Looking for 5 volunteers from our school and a big ticket item per school or 
donation items.  

ii. Also asking for 2 dates when PEF can do promotion on campus. PEF Donation 
week - 04/22-25 

5. Volunteer Coordinator Christie Francis 
 
Other:  Angelique - Mark Torres has resigned from a parent rep position who coordinated the Elyna 
Flynn Award & Dinner.  Angelique is now filling in.  
Michela and Angelique will be sending out an email for nominations for Elna Flynn nominations. Then 
Cabrillo Staff & Teachers will vote. We need to know who the award winner is by the beginning of 
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March. To Natalie - Cabrillo PTO pays for Cabrillo families who go to dinner up to 20. Angelique will 
reach out for more help if she needs it because the turn around for this event is very quick.  
 
 
 
Meeting ended at 7:50pm 
 
Next Meeting: Thursday, February 6, 2019 

Agenda Topics due: Tuesday, February 4th by 6pm to: cabrilloPTOboard@gmail.com 
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